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The Brighter side of Europe



What I want you to remember

� Europe is changing

� Poland’s economy is in an exceptional condition
compared to other European nations

� Poles are good and reliable business partners: 
well educated, strategic, innovative, positive 
and entrepreneurial







My evidence

� Short promotional film with facts and 
statistics

� News clips and successes

�Case study of an Australian company 
making inroads into Poland with the 
assistance of AuEuConnect



Good News Headlines

In 2011, the value of transactions executed in the 
commercial real estate market in Poland totalled ca. 
€2.6bn, up 30% from the 2010 level 

Retail sales at current prices grew by 14.3%

in January, a sharp acceleration compared with the 
previous month

Poland may become biggest packaging producer in 
Europe.  Toms, a Danish manufacturer of chocolate, candies 
and other confectionery items, just opened a packaging 
centre employing around 220 workers



Good News Headlines

Home construction up in Poland. The number of homes 
completed in March 2012 increased 36.9% in 
comparison to the corresponding period of 2011 

European Commission sees Poland’s GDP growing 
fastest in EU May 14, 2012

Polish meat producers are about to enter Chinese food 
market.  

Polish exports to Russia up 40.7% in January-February 
2012.  Polish companies exported goods to Russia 
worth $1.45bn (€1.09bn) in the first two months of 2012



Good News Headlines

Retail sales up by 6.4% in June

The Coffee Factory, a Swedish

coffeehouse 

chain, opened its first store in Poland

on 18 July 2012 and more stores

are already planned 

Big Star, denim clothing retail chain

grows its franchise network by 25 

new stores



German engine systems group 
to build €90m plant in Poland

Tognum, a global supplier of engines and propulsion systems 
for off-highway applications announced an investment of 
over €90m to erect a production and R&D complex in 
Poland

The facility will make components for Tognum’s MTU brand 
engines and develop new mechanical and electronic 
components and modules for engine control and 
automation systems.  By the time the factory becomes fully 

operational in 2015 it is expected to employ 210 workers.



Polish industry going strong
Financial Times 

While the eurozone sputters into a recession, Poland’s 
economy continues to do well.

Industrial production numbers released today show an 
annual increase of 9 % in January.

“Polish industry is still strong,” writes the chief economist 
with the Polish employers confederation.  

Polish bond market likely to continue strong growth
19 July 2012 Reuters



JP Morgan revises upward 
Poland’s GDP outlook 
February 2012

Poland boasts of solid economic success as GDP 
growth accelerates 

Poland's economy is expected to expand by 2.75% in 
Q1, while average annual GDP growth should stand 
at some 3%, according to JP Morgan analysts.

Their prior forecast has been revised upward from 
2.0% and 2.7% respectively 



Poland second favourite in CEE for 
Poland German investors

Poland ranked second in terms of investment 
attractiveness for German companies among 15 CEE 
states, shows a ranking carried out by bilateral German 
chambers of commerce. 

One-third of German enterprises present on the Polish 
market plan higher investments in 2012, while nearly a 
half believes that development perspectives have 
improved from last year, Polish-German chamber of 
commerce AHK head Michael Kern said. 

Over 90% of the German companies present in Poland 
positively assess the condition of the Polish economy, 
the survey also shows. Only 5% plan investment 
spending cuts. 



















AuEuConnect (affiliated with Hill Pratz Pty Ltd) 

with headquarters in Adelaide, Australia is a Project 
Management company specialising in international 
business development and enabling innovative globally 
oriented companies to connect, communicate and 
collaborate.  

With the global economy tightening as never before, 
collaboration between businesses is absolutely vital to 
business growth as well as profitability.  

The need to constantly grow, change and innovate in 
today’s business world requires a new approach to 
connect, communicate and collaborate to accelerate 
revenues and reduce costs.



We enable our clients to:

� Meet potential partners and make new friends

� Obtain fresh, non-public information from target 
markets

� Gain direct access to suppliers, distributors, 
potential partners

� Win new customers in markets currently outside of 
their reach

� Share resources and expertise to save money and 
time

� Create consortia to achieve new business goals



Embertec
Real time Case Study 

Embertec, is an Australian energy efficiency technologies 
company founded in 2004 by a passionate father and 
son team and guided by a number of experienced and 
respected leaders from the technology, computer 
science, energy and management industries. 

The company has significant support from major public 
Green Technology investors as well as a comprehensive 
development and production capability that includes in 
house firmware engineers, electronics design and 
strategic partnerships for Design and Production of 
market-ready product solutions.  



The company's main focus

is developing intelligent, 

power saving solutions for

the consumer electronics 

and appliances industry utilising a unique micro processor

controlled chip and supporting platform technology. 

This technology reduces all forms of power wastage,
including `standby power' usage - electricity that is used by 
appliances while they are turned off, 

and wastage from devices left on but 

not being used decreasing CO2 emissions,

impacting the environment and 

saving money on energy costs. 

More information:
www.embertec.com



Why Poland

� Strategic market  - carbon footprint similar to Australia –
coal generated power and a hungry market for electronic 
goods / household appliances

� Timing – EU obligations to meet energy efficiency target -
currently introducing a white certificates scheme

� Excellent Polish engineers and well educated workforce

� A pleasant and enjoyable place to do business

� Expanding economy – a true example of growth in Europe





Why with

Because global business needs local answers

� “We needed only real time market intelligence, no outdated 
databases, no yesterday’s reports”

� “We needed someone who knows the local language well 
and is able to search, read and understand Polish Acts, 
regulations, new up to the minutes government amendments 
to bills and tender processes “

� “We required local business profiles, company details and 
personal connections to efficiently and effectively identify, 
screen and validate the right candidates to become our 
strategic partners”



In market visit Poland July 2012







Thank you

More information:

Gosia Hill

gosia.hill@aueuconnect.com


